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W e propose a m ethod forswitchable coupling between superconducting qubitsusing double res-

onance.The inter-qubitcoupling isachieved by applying near-resonantoscillating �eldsto the two

qubits.The deviation from resonance relaxesthe criterion ofstrong driving �eldswhile stillallow-

ing fora fully entangling two-qubitgate.Thism ethod avoidssom e oftheshortcom ingsofprevious

proposals forswitchable coupling. W e discussthe possible application ofourproposalto a pairof

inductively coupled ux qubits,and we considerthe extension to phase qubits.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Superconducting system s are am ong the m ost likely

candidatesforthe im plem entation ofquantum inform a-

tion processing applications [1]. In order to perform

m ulti-qubit operations,one needs a reliable m ethod for

switchable coupling between the qubits,i.e. a coupling

m echanism thatcan beeasilyturned on and o�.O verthe

past few years,there have been severaltheoreticalpro-

posalsto achieve thatgoal[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11],

and initialexperim entaladvances have been m ade [12,

13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21]. The early proposals

involved perform ingfastchangesin thequbitparam eters

and takingthequbitsoutoftheirso-calledoptim alpoints

[2,3]orusing additionalcircuitelem ents[4,5,6].Both

approachesincrease the com plexity ofthe experim ental

setup and add noiseto thesystem .Rigettietal.[7]pro-

posed aswitchablecouplingm echanism thatisturned on

by applying resonantoscillating �eldsto the qubitsand

em ployingideasinspired bythedouble-resonancephysics

known from nuclearm agneticresonance(NM R)[22,23].

In their proposalthe qubits are kept at their optim al

points throughout the experim ent,neglecting the oscil-

lating deviations caused by the driving �elds. In spite

ofitsappealing m inim alrelianceon additionalcircuitel-

em ents,that proposalrequires the application oflarge

driving �elds. O ther authorslaterproposed alternative

m echanism s that avoided that lim itation while stillus-

ing oscillating �elds or oscillating circuit param eters to

induce inter-qubit coupling [8,9,10,11]. Those m ost

recent proposals,however,su�er from som e lim itations

oftheirown,e.g. notbeing usable atthe optim alpoint

[8]orrequiring additionalcircuitelem ents[9,10,11].

Here we propose a generalized version ofthe double-

resonance m ethod where the constraint on the driving

am plitudesissubstantially m ilderthan thatrequired for

the proposalofRef. [7]. O ur proposalprovides an al-

ternative to experim entalistswhen deciding whatisthe

m ostsuitable coupling m echanism to use in theirexper-

im entalsetup.

Itisworth notingfrom theoutsetthattheterm double

resonancecould besom ewhatm isleading in thiscontext,

since the m echanism discussed below requires only one

resonance criterion,nam ely the one given in Eq. (6).

However,we use it following sim ilarm echanism s in the

contextofNM R [23].

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIweintro-

duce the m odelsystem and review recent proposals for

achieving switchable coupling.In Sec.IIIwe derive our

proposed coupling m echanism and considersom easpects

ofits operation. In Sec. IV we discussthe possible ap-

plication oftheproposalto realisticexperim entalsetups

that use inductively coupled ux qubits or capacitively

coupled phasequbits.W econcludethediscussion in Sec.

V.

II. M O D EL SY ST EM A N D P R EV IO U S

P R O P O SA LS

W estartbydescribingthesystem in generalterm s,and

wedeferthediscussion ofitsphysicalim plem entation to

Sec.IV.Thesystem thatweconsideriscom posed oftwo

qubitswith �xed biasand interaction param eters.O scil-

latingexternal�eldscan then beapplied tothesystem in

orderto perform the di�erentgate operations. In other

words,weconsiderthesam esystem thatwasconsidered

in Ref. [7]. The e�ective Ham iltonian ofthe system is

given by:

Ĥ = �

2X

j= 1

�
!j

2
�̂
(j)
z + 
jcos

�
!
rf
j t+ ’j

�
�̂
(j)
x

�

+
�

2
�̂
(1)
x �̂

(2)
x ;

(1)

where !j is the energy splitting between the two states

ofthe qubit labelled with the index j;
j,!
rf
j and ’j

are,respectively,the am plitude,frequency and phase of
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theapplied oscillating�elds,�istheinter-qubitcoupling

strength,and �̂
(j)
� arethePaulim atriceswith �= x;y;z

and j = 1;2. The eigenstates of �̂z are denoted by jgi

and jei,with �̂zjgi= jgi. Note thatwe shallset�h = 1

throughoutthispaper.

In order for the qubits to be e�ectively decoupled in

the absence ofdriving by the oscillating �elds,we take

� � �, where � = ! 1 � !2, and we have assum ed,

with no loss of generality, that !1 > !2 and � > 0.

Note that the absence ofterm s ofthe form �̂
(1)
z �̂

(2)
z is

also crucialto ensure e�ective decoupling. Let us also

take � � !,where ! representsthe typicalsize ofthe

param eters !j. Since we willgenerally assum e driving

am plitudes
j com parableto�,theabovecondition will

becrucialin neglectingthefast-rotatingterm sbelow,i.e.

in m aking the rotating-waveapproxim ation (RW A).

Single-qubitoperationscan be perform ed straightfor-

wardly by a com bination ofletting thequbitstateevolve

freely,i.e. with 
j = 0,and irradiating it at its reso-

nance frequency,i.e. taking !rfj = !j. Under the e�ect

ofresonantirradiation,Rabioscillationsin the state of

the qubitoccurwith frequency 
j.

Although a clear review ofprevious proposals is not

possiblewithouta detailed discussion,wesum m arizethe

ideasofthoseproposalsbrieyhere.TheproposalofRef.

[7]involvesirradiating each ofthetwo interacting qubits

on resonance,i.e. taking !rfj = !j, and relies on one

m anifestation ofdouble resonance [22,23]. The idea of

thedoubleresonancein thatcaseisthatnotonly iseach

qubitdriven resonantly,butalsothesum oftheRabifre-

quenciesofthetwoqubitsm atchesthedi�erencebetween

theircharacteristicfrequencies(i.e.
1+ 
2 = �).After

m aking two rotating-fram etransform ationsand neglect-

ing fast-rotating term s,i.e. perform ing two RW As,one

�nds thatthe inter-qubitcoupling term is no longeref-

fectively turned o� (note thatthose transform ationsare

essentially a specialcaseoftheonesweshallgivein Sec.

III).O ne thusachievesswitchable coupling between the

qubits.Thatproposalwascriticized,however,forrequir-

ing such largeRabifrequencies.TheproposalofRef.[8]

uses an external�eld applied to one qubit at the sum

ofordi�erence between the characteristicfrequenciesof

the two qubitsin orderto perform gate operations(e.g.

!rf1 = !1 � !2,
2 = 0). However,since allthe relevant

m atrix elem ents,e.g.hggĵ�
(1)
x jeei,with theeigenstatesof

theHam iltonian in Eq.(1)vanish,theproposed m ethod

would notdrive the intended transitions. O ne therefore

needsto usea som ewhatm odi�ed Ham iltonian,e.g.one

thatcontainsan additionalsingle-qubitstaticterm with

a �̂x operator.In practice,thatm eansbiasingoneofthe

qubitsaway from itsoptim alpointin the caseofcharge

or ux qubits. Since optim al-point operation is highly

desirable in order to m inim ize decoherence,an alterna-

tive m echanism wasproposed in Refs. [9,11]. In those

proposals an additionalcircuit elem ent that can m edi-

ate coupling between the qubits is added to the circuit

design. That addition e�ectively m akes the param eter

� in Eq. (1) tunable,with its value depending on the

biasparam etersoftheadditionalcircuitelem ent.O neof

those param etersisthen m odulated ata frequency that

m atcheseitherthesum ofordi�erencebetween thechar-

acteristic qubit frequencies. Clearly, since the driving

term containsthe operator �̂
(1)
x �̂

(2)
x ,itcan drive oscilla-

tions in the transition jggi$ jeeior jgei$ jegi,even

when both qubits are operated at their optim alpoints.

Asm entioned above,however,the use ofadditionalcir-

cuitelem entsisundesirable,becauseoftheincreased cir-

cuitcom plexity and decoherence.

In the next section, we shallderive our proposalto

couple the qubits by applying two external�elds close

to resonance with the interacting pair of qubits such

that neither qubit is driven resonantly,but the sum of

the (nonresonant)Rabifrequenciessatis�esthe double-

resonance condition. Therefore,in som e sense we relax

the requirem entthatthe driving am plitudesm ustbe as

largeas�=2,asisthecasein Ref.[7],and wem akeup for

the resulting lossoffrequency by adding the qubit-�eld

frequency detuning to the double-resonancecondition.

III. T H EO R ET IC A L A N A LY SIS

W e now turn to the m ain proposal of this paper,

nam ely driving oscillations between the states jggi and

jeei by em ploying double resonance with non-resonant

oscillating �elds. W e take the Ham iltonian in Eq. (1)

and transform itasfollows:

Ĥ
0
= Ŝ

y

1(t)Ĥ Ŝ1(t)+ i
dŜ

y

1

dt
Ŝ1; (2)

where

Ŝ1(t)= exp

8
<

:
i

2X

j= 1

!rfj

2
�̂
(j)
z t

9
=

;
: (3)

A solution of the Schr�odinger equation idj	(t)i=dt =

Ĥ j	(t)ican then beexpressed as Ŝ1(t)j	
0(t)i,wherej	 0i

satis�esthe equation idj	 0(t)i=dt= Ĥ 0j	 0(t)i. To sim -

plify the following algebra,we take ’1 = ’2 = 0. Ne-

glecting term sthatoscillate with frequency ofthe order

of!j,we�nd that

Ĥ
0
= �

2X

j= 1

�
�!j

2
�̂
(j)
z +


j

2
�̂
(j)
x

�

+
�

4

�

�̂
(1)
x �̂

(2)
x cos�!rft+ �̂

(1)
y �̂

(2)
y cos�!rft

+ �̂
(1)
y �̂

(2)
x sin�!rft� �̂

(1)
x �̂

(2)
y sin�!rft

�

;(4)

where�!j = !j� !rfj ,and �!rf = !rf1 � !rf2 .W enow m ake

abasistransform ation in spin spacefrom theoperators�̂

to theoperators�̂ such thatthetim e-independentterm s
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in Eq.(4)areparallelto thenew z-axisand they-axisis

nota�ected.Equation (4)can then be re-expressed as:

Ĥ
0
= �

2X

j= 1

�
~!j

2
�̂
(j)
z

�

+
�

4

�

�̂
(1)
x �̂

(2)
x cos�1 cos�2 cos�!rft+ �̂

(1)
y �̂

(2)
y cos�!rft

+ �̂
(1)
y �̂

(2)
x cos�2 sin�!rft� �̂

(1)
x �̂

(2)
y cos�1 sin�!rft

+ Â

�

; (5)

where ~!j =

q

�!2j + 
2
j,theangles�j arede�ned by the

criterion tan�j = 
j=�!j,and Â contains term sin Eq.

(4)thatwerenotwritten outexplicitlyin Eq.(5)because

they willsoon beneglected.W enow takethefrequencies

to m atch thecriterion ~!1 + ~!2 = �!rf,orm oreexplicitly

q

�!21 + 
2
1 +

q

�!22 + 
2
2 = �� �! 1 + �!2; (6)

where,as m entioned above,�!j = !j � !rfj ,and � =

!1 � !2. W e also take the two term s on the left-hand

sideofEq.(6)to becom parableto oneanother.Taking

the above condition allows us to sim plify Ĥ 0 with one

m ore transform ation. Using a sim ilarprocedure to that

weused aboveforthe �rsttransform ation,we now take

Ŝ2 = exp

8
<

:
i

2X

j= 1

~!j

2
�̂
(j)
z t

9
=

;
; (7)

and afterneglecting term sthatoscillate with frequency

oforder� we�nd that

Ĥ
00
=

�

16
(1� cos�1)(1+ cos�2)

n

�̂
(1)
y �̂

(2)
y � �̂

(1)
x �̂

(2)
x

o

:

(8)

The reason why wecan neglectthe term Â in the above

transform ation can be seen by observing that all the

term s contained in Â contain at least one �̂z operator,

and they oscillate with frequency �!rf. Therefore,even

after the transform ation,those term s willstilloscillate

with frequenciesthatare ofthe orderof� (and am pli-

tudessm allerthan �),m eaning thattheire�ectson the

dynam icscan be neglected in Ĥ 00,whose typicalenergy

scaleisa fraction of�.

Equations(6)and (8)form the basisforthe coupling

m echanism thatweproposein thispaper.TheHam ilto-

nian Ĥ 00 drives the transition jggi$ jeeibut does not

a�ect the states jgei and jegi in the basis ofthe oper-

ators �̂. Therefore,a single two-qubitgate that can be

perform ed using the Ham iltonian Ĥ 00 and the set ofall

single-qubittransform ationsform a universalsetofgates

for quantum com puting. Note that since the two-qubit

gate is perform ed in the basis ofthe �̂ m atrices rather

than the �̂ m atrices,one needs to include in the pulse

sequence the appropriate single-qubit operations before

and after the two-qubitgate. Note also thatifwe take

the specialcase cos�1 = cos�2 = 0,i.e. �!1 = �!2 = 0,

we recoverthe corresponding case in the results ofRef.

[7].

A �rstlookatEq.(8)showsthatonecanachievefaster

gateoperation than in thespecialcasecos�1 = cos�2 = 0

by choosing cos�1 to be negative and cos�2 to be pos-

itive. In other words,instead ofusing the specialcase

ofresonantdriving (�!1 = �!2 = 0)one chooses�!1 to

be negative and �!2 to be positive (i.e.,!rf1 > !1 and

!rf2 < !2). However,inspection ofEq. (6) while not-

ing that

q

�!2j + 
2
j < j�!jj+ 
j showsthatone would

then have to increase atleastone ofthe frequencies
j

abovethevalue�=2 in orderto satisfy Eq.(6)with that

choice of�!1 and �!2. Since we started with the m oti-

vation of�nding an alternativedouble-resonancem ethod

thatworkswith sm allervaluesof
j,wefocuson theop-

positecase,nam ely �!1 > 0 and �!2 < 0,and weaccept

theresulting reduction in gateoperation speed.Starting

from the specialcase �!1 = �!2 = 0 and m oving in the

direction given above,we �nd thatboth 
scan now be

reduced below the value �=2 whilesatisfying Eq.(6).

It is worth pausing here to com m ent on the higher-

order e�ects that we have neglected in m aking the two

RW As.Thesecond-ordershiftsthatwehaveneglected in

m aking our�rstRW A,i.e. the Bloch-Siegertshifts,are

oforder
2
j=!j [24]. Thatenergy scale is notobviously

sm aller than the inter-qubit coupling strength �. O ne

m ightthereforesuspectthatthoseshiftswillprohibitthe

perform ance ofthe proposed m ethod. That is not the

case,however,since those shifts only m odify the values

oftherequired driving frequenciesand am plitudes,aswe

shalldem onstratewith num ericalsim ulationsin Sec.IV.

Therewe shalltakethe casewhere � 2=!1 = 2�,and we

shallshow that fulloscillations between the states jggi

and jeeican stillbeobtained when theshiftsareproperly

taken into account. O ther frequency shifts that result

from ourapproxim ations,and possibly otherexperim ent-

speci�cshifts,alsoa�ecttherequired driving frequencies

and am plitudes. W e willnot attem pt to give analytic

expressionsforthose shifts.However,we willtake them

into accountby num erically scanning the driving am pli-

tudesto achieveoptim algateoperation.

W e now ask the question ofhow low can 
j be cho-

sen to be. In principle, Eq. (6) can stillbe satis�ed

by taking 
j to be very sm alland taking �!1 � �=4,

�!2 � � �=4.Note,however,thatthe frequency ofgate

operationsisgiven by the coe�cientin Eq.(8),nam ely

�(1� cos�1)(1+ cos�2)=16.Thatcoe�cientthereforede-

term inesthe width ofthe resonance,orin other words,

the errortolerance in driving am plitudesfrom the reso-

nancecriterion (Eq.6)[25].O neisthereforerestricted to

using valuesof�1 and �2 such thatthe abovecoe�cient

islargerthan the accuracy ofthe available pulse gener-

ators. Furtherm ore,taking the inverse ofthe frequency

determ inestheperiod ofoscillationsin thedoubly rotat-

ing fram e,or in other words,the tim e required to per-
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form a two-qubitgate operation. Since the decoherence

tim e setsan upperlim iton how slowly one can perform

the gateoperations,thatconsideration providesanother

restriction on theallowed valuesof�1 and �2.An exper-

im entalistm usttherefore take the two above considera-

tionsinto account,along with any restriction they have

on the m axim um usable driving am plitudes,in orderto

determ inethe window ofparam eterswherethe coupling

m echanism can berealized.Theparam eterscan then be

�ne-tuned within thatwindow foroptim alresults.

As an added perspective to help visualize the reso-

nance criterion,we show in Fig.1 the relevant energy-

levelstructure.O ne can com parethis�gureto Fig.2 in

Ref.[7].In thatcase,theon-resonanceRabifrequencies

provide allofthe energy splitting (i.e. ~!1 and ~!2) re-

quired to satisfy the resonance criterion. In the present

case,theenergylevelsinvolvedin thefrequencym atching

arealready broughtcloserto each otherby thefactsthat

(1)the di�erence! rf
1 � !rf2 issm allerthan thedi�erence

!1 � !2 and (2)the detuning ofeach driving �eld from

its corresponding qubit brings the relevant levels even

closerto each other. It would appear from Fig. 1 that

the resonance criterion can be satis�ed with arbitrarily

sm alldriving am plitudes and the proper choice of!rf1
and !rf2 .Aswasdiscussed above,however,them atrix el-

em ent(in thedressed-statepicture)couplingtherelevant

energy levelsbecom esvery sm allin thatcase,leading to

theundesirablesituation ofhigh required accuracyin the

driving �eldsand slow gateoperation.

ω∼1

ω
1
rf

ω
2
rf

ω∼
2

δω

ω∼1

ω
1
rf

ω∼
1

=+ −ω∼
2

ω
2
rf

Qubit 2 Qubit 1

ω∼
2

|2|

δω |2|

δω |1|

δω |1|

FIG .1: (color online) The energy leveldiagram s ofthe two

qubits in the dressed-state picture. The resonance criterion

is satis�ed when the sm allest energy di�erence between two

adjacent m anifolds of qubit 1 states becom es equalto the

largest energy di�erence between two adjacent m anifolds of

qubit2 states.Note that ~!j =
p
�!2

j
+ 
 2

j
.

W ereiteratethatcarem ustbetaken in using theterm

double resonance in describing the coupling m echanism

discussed above.However,sinceitseem sthattheterm is

used todescribeanum berofdistinctphenom enain NM R

[23],som eofwhich bearresem blancetotheonediscussed

here,wehavefollowed thatbroad de�nition oftheterm .

Note,in particular,thatthem echanism discussed above

requires only one resonance condition,nam ely the one

given in Eq.(6).Neitherapplied �eld hasto beresonant

with itscorrespondingqubit,provided thatthey arekept

closeenough to resonancethatthetwo-qubitgatecan be

perform ed in reasonabletim e.

IV . EX P ER IM EN TA L C O N SID ER A T IO N S

Φ1
(0) Φ  (t)1

rf
Φ2

(0) Φ  (t)2
rf

M

FIG .2: Two inductively coupled ux qubits. The sym bols

� represent Josephson junctions. The static and oscillating

externally applied m agnetic uxes,�
(0)

j and �
rf

j (t),are used

to controlthetwo qubits.Theinteraction ism ediated by the

m utualinductance M between the two qubitloops.

In the above discussion,we have not speci�ed what

kind of qubits we consider. O ur results therefore ap-

ply to any kind ofqubitwherethee�ectiveHam iltonian

ofEq.(1) describes the two-qubit system . Because of

itsrelevanceto currentexperim entalattem ptsto achieve

switchablecoupling between superconducting qubits,we

now focus on the case oftwo inductively coupled ux

qubits,as shown in Fig.2 [20,26]. Since the trunca-

tion ofthe fullHam iltonian to thee�ectiveHam iltonian

ofEq.(1)hasalready been discussed by severalauthors

(see e.g.Ref.[8])and itisnotcentralto ourdiscussion,

wedo notinclude ithere.

In experim ents on ux qubits, the individualqubits

typically have !j � (2�)� 5 G Hz (note that the exact

value is not com pletely controllable during fabrication,

with the uncertainty reaching 0.5-1 G Hz in som e exper-

im ents) [20,26,27]. The inter-qubit coupling strength

� can be taken to be around (2�)� 0:1 G Hz. The

highestachievable on-resonanceRabifrequencies
j are

in the range ofseveralhundred M Hz to 1 G Hz (tim es

2�).The achievableRabifrequenciesarethereforelarge

enough when com pared with the naturally (i.e.,uncon-

trollably) occurring inter-qubit detuning �,suggesting

that it m ight be possible to im plem ent the proposalof

Ref.[7]with theabovequbitdesign.However,additional

di�cultiesthatwehavenotdiscussed in Sec.IIIarisein

di�erentexperim entalsetups.

O neexperim entaldi�culty ariseswhen �is0.5-1G Hz

[26].In thatcase,therequired Rabifrequenciesarelarge

enoughtoexcitehigherstatesoutsidethetruncated qubit
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basis,in addition to exciting otherm odesin the circuit.

O newould thereforeideally wanttoavoid usingthehigh-

estvaluesof
j cited above(� 0.5G Hz).Takinginterm e-

diate valuesofcos� between 0 and 1,the required Rabi

frequencies can be reduced substantially,and the two-

qubitgate operation can stillbe perform ed in a tim e of

theorderofa few hundred nanoseconds.Thattim escale

is sm aller than the qubit decoherence tim es (typically

1-3 �s),which m eans that a sim ple two-qubitquantum

gate operation could be observable in the near future.

Clearly,an increase in the decoherence tim es would be

highly desirable in order to achieve longer sequences of

gateoperations.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3
0

0.5

1

t (µ s)

Pr
ob

ab
ili

ty

(a)

0 4 8 12 16
0

0.5

1

t (µ s)

Pr
ob

ab
ili

ty

(b)

FIG . 3: (color online) The occupation probabilities of the

foureigenstatesasfunctionsoftim e.The blue(black),green

(gray),cyan and yellow lines(thelasttwo areessentially zero

and barely visible)correspond,respectively,to thestatesjeei,

jggi,jgei and jegi. The initialstate is jggi,!1=2�= 5 G Hz,

!2=2�= 4 G Hz,and �=2�= 0.1 G Hz. The driving frequencies

and am plitudes include shifts caused by higher-ordercorrec-

tions. In both (a) and (b), !
rf

j includes the Bloch-Siegert

shift
 2

j=4!j.In (a)�1 = � � �2 = �=3,and the 
s(approx-

im ately 2�� 0.29 G Hz) were shifted by 0.5% to correct for

shiftsin oursecond RW A.In (b)�1 = � � �2 = �=8,and the


s(approxim ately 2�� 0.1 G Hz)were shifted by 6.38% [28].

W ehaveperform ed num ericalsim ulationstoshow that

the two-qubit gate can be perform ed for a wide range

of values of �1 and �2 (note that sm aller values of �1
correspond to sm aller driving am plitudes,and that we

take � � �1 = �� �2). The sim ulations are perform ed

bysolvingthetim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation with

the Ham iltonian ofEq.(1).W e thereforem akethe two-

levelsystem approxim ationin describingeach qubit.The

results are shown in Fig.3. Ifwe take realistic experi-

m entalparam etersand �= �=3,which correspondsto a

reduction in the required driving am plitudesby a factor

ofabouttwo,and wetakethequbitto beinitially in the

statejggi,wecan seethattheoccupation probability os-

cillates between the states jggi and jeei with negligible

errorsand a very reasonableoscillation period (notethat

since we are considering a sim ple experim ent designed

to provide a proof-of-principle dem onstration ofswitch-

able coupling,errorsofthe order of1% are negligible).

In Fig.3(b),wetakethesam eexperim entalparam eters,

but we now take � = �=8,which corresponds to a re-

duction in therequired driving am plitudesby a factorof

�ve.W ecan seethatfulloscillationscan stillbeachieved

when taking into accountthe shiftsin therequired driv-

ing �elds. However,the period ofoscillations and the

required accuracy in tuning the driving am plitude are

now outside the experim entally desirable range. These

results therefore agree with the statem ent m ade above

that one should look for the idealpoint ofgate opera-

tion,i.e.reduce the am plitudesofthe driving �eldsjust

enough toreducetheerrorscaused bythem toacceptable

levels.
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FIG .4: (color online) Sam e as in Fig. 3,but including the

e�ectsof100% crosstalk (the occupation probabilities ofthe

states jgei and jegi are now m ore visible than in Fig. 3,

butthey are stillsm allcom pared to those ofthe states jggi

and jeei). In (a) �1 = �2 = �=2,the !
rfs were shifted by

0.5% ,and the
s(2�� 0.49 G Hz)wereshifted by 2% .In (b)

�1 = � � �2 = �=3,the !
rf
s were shifted by 2.5% ,and the


s (approxim ately 2�� 0.29 G Hz)do notinclude any shifts

from the expressionsofSec.III.

Anotherexperim entalissuethatwehavenotaddressed

above arises in the case of crosstalk, i.e. when each

qubit feels the m icrowave signalintended for the other

qubit [20]. In other words, the Ham iltonian describ-

ing the system includes additional term s of the form

�
 jcos(!
rf
j t+ ’j)�

(j
0
)

x ,wherej6= j0,and thecoe�cient

� quanti�es the am ountofcrosstalk. Ifthe am plitudes

oftheapplied �eldsaresm all,a m icrowavesignalthatis

resonantwith one qubit willnota�ect the other qubit.
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However,ifthe Rabifrequencies are com parable to the

inter-qubit detuning,e.g. when 
2 = (!1 � !rf2 )=2 and

�� 1,crosstalk cannotbeneglected.In ourm ethod the

ratio 
2=(!1 � !rf2 )isequalto sin�=(2+ cos�),suggest-

ing thattheharm fule�ectsofcrosstalk could bereduced

by decreasing �. In fact,we have veri�ed with num er-

icalsim ulations that the errors caused by crosstalk are

reduced by using ourm ethod,asshown in Fig.4.Som e

ofthe shifts to the driving frequencies and am plitudes

weredeterm ined m anually by lookingforoptim alresults.

Note thatthe driving param eterscorresponding to Fig.

4(b) also drive oscillations between the states jegi and

jgei.However,com bining thetwo driven transitionsstill

describese�ective coupling between the qubits.The pe-

riod ofoscillationsin Fig.4(b)isabout100 ns,suggest-

ing thatan experim entaldem onstration ofthe coupling

should bepossibleeven in thepresenceof100% crosstalk.

Finally,letusm ake a few rem arksaboutthe possible

im plem entation ofour m ethod to capacitively coupled

phase qubits [14,18]. It is perhaps clearestto startby

noting a pointthatisnotdirectly related to the proce-

dureofim plem enting ourproposal:oneofthem ain con-

siderations in charge and ux qubits,nam ely the ques-

tion of optim al-point operation,is rather irrelevant to

the study of phase qubits, at least in the usualsense

ofusing eigenstateswith specialsym m etriesto m inim ize

decoherence.The phase qubitissim ply a single Joseph-

son junction controlled by a bias current. The static

part ofthe bias current determ ines the qubit splittings

!j,whereasthe am plitude ofthe oscillating partofthe

biascurrentdeterm inesthe Rabifrequencies
j [29]. If

one now takes two capacitively coupled phase qubits,

one �nds that the coupling term has the form �̂
(1)
y �̂

(2)
y

[30]. Ifwe now take the phases ofthe oscillating �elds

’1 = ’2 = �=2, we can follow the derivation ofSec.

III and obtain the sam e results. In phase qubits the

qubit splittings !j are typically a few G Hz (tim es 2�),

and unlikeux qubitsthosesplittingscan betuned using

thebiascurrentduring theexperim ent.Rabifrequencies

can reach a few hundred M Hz,and thecoupling strength

can betaken to be(2�)� 0.1 G Hz,giving essentially the

sam e values for the param eters as discussed above for

ux qubits. W e �nally note that the driving �elds are

supplied through the bias current rather than through

external�elds,which m eansthatcrosstalk isnota prob-

lem with phase qubits. Realization ofour proposal,or

even that ofRef. [7],should therefore be possible with

capacitively coupled phasequbits.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have derived a generalized double-resonance

m ethod for switchable coupling between qubits. The

qubitsaredriven closeto resonancesuch thatthesum of

theirRabifrequenciesisequalto the di�erence between

the frequenciesofthe driving �elds. O urproposalwith

nonresonantdriving ofthe qubitsrelaxesthe constraint

on the resonant-driving proposal,i.e. that ofRef. [7],

requiring large driving am plitudes. W e have com pared

the operation ofresonantand nonresonantdriving. Al-

though ourproposalcan beapplied toanykind ofqubits,

wehavediscussed in som edetailitspossible application

tothespecial,butexperim entally relevant,caseofinduc-

tively coupled superconductingux qubits.W ehavealso

considered the possible extension to the case ofcapaci-

tively coupled phasequbits.
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